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AMONG THE STONES.

In passing through the country how
flinch we see that needs improvement—-
bow much that, with a little outlay of time
and means, couldbe made convenient,
tasteful and beneficial, is now by lack of
appreciation or want of energy suffered to

remain year after year in the same impro-
vident and unsightly condition, when the
material neededto improve it is at hand,
viz : Stone. I propose to notice a few of
these.

The barn is often set on posts or blocks
of wood which soon decay, or is placed on
the ground, when new sills soon become
necessary. In the first place, there should
be a ditch dug the size of the barn and
filled in with small stone to near the sur-
face; then a wall laid up with mortar at

least three feet above the surface, on which
the sills may rest. The ditch should have
an outlet that the water from the barn and
yard may not run under the mow and, spoil
a ton or more of hay each year. lfionld
also be well to fill in the bottom of the mow
with small stone a foot-in depth, which will
prevent much moisture from coming in
contact with the hay. If farmers should
build cellars under their barns with firm
walls they would find them a great conven-
ience; it might also induce them to culti-
vate more roots, which they would find to
be a source of profit in the rearing ofstock.
The bottom of the yard, after being made'
in the proper form, might be also paved
with advantage. The drive-ways into,the
doors of the barn should be builf*with
stone and covered slightlywith earth. The
floor of the stables, when made of cobble-
stone, paved in earth or sand, which soon
becomes solid, are much better than those
of plank. The rear of a poultry house is
best when excavated out of a bank and the
walls laid up with stone and mortar, thus
preventing the ornamental combs of some
breeds from being frozen during severe
weather ; hens will also lay much earlier
when thus protected during the winter.

Probably a majority of the fires in dwell-
ings throughout the country originate in
the careless or rather criminal manner in
which ashes are deposited in and around,
km. Instead of being stored in boxes,
barrels, etc., they are better and very much
safer when placed iv a building of stone,
which may be made to answer the double
purpose of an ash and smoke house. What
is more frequently seen, on the appearance
ofa shower in summer, than the females of
the household placing all the empty barrels,
tubs and pails under the eaves, with old
boards leading into them,.for the purpose
of swing enough soft water to do the wash-
ing of the ensuing week ? Around such
remises on the approach of winter you
oil] usually see these several utensils,
"lying around loose," in various stages of
dilapidation. Now, in one 'day an expert
person will dig apit and a mason in another
day will lay up a wall and cement a cistern
of sufficient size to furnish a family with
an abundance of water duriiug the year.
Each house should also have a well of pure
cold water with a suitable pump therein—-
instead of the spring across the meadow or
over the hill, from which the mother or
hildren are compelled in sun and storm to
arry all the water used for culinary pur-
toses.

The cellar, instead of being a 4 ,4 hole in
le ground," without form, should have a

cement bottom, be nicely laid up with a
mortar wall, well drained with stone or tile
and well ventilated—thus insuring safety
to its contents from frost and decay, and
health to the occupants of the house above.
The walks leading from the house to the
barn and out-houses it paved with stone
will protect the feet from the mud of spring
and autumn and the rain and dew of sum-
mer, besides adding much to the cheerful-
ness and good temper of the housewife and
daughters in lessening their labors in clean-
ing floors and carpets' The track in the
lanes from the barn and yards, if filled in
with stone and the earth from each side
thrown on them, thus forming a ditch, will
soon become compact and solid and can beused at all seasons of the year without
,eing soft and muddy. The highway
across each person's premises, if stone is
judiciously used, can be made as firm and
smooth as a pavement and be a charm and
pleasure to all who travel them.

When atone are applied to the various.
Uses hinted at above, I think .what yet re
main will be so "few and far between"that they will not seriously incommodethose who labor " Among the Stones."—Col% Rural New Yorker.

THE RURAL ASPECT OF VILLAGES.
We often wonder at the negligence andindifference of the citizens of many of

our most thriving villages towards all work

tendinc,bto add to the public convenience
and the rural beauty of their town. Whatis true in this respect of the villages thathave been under our observation we sup-pose is likewise true, to a great ex,tent, ofOthers throughout the country. Yet thefact is plainly before all that the villagewhich offers the greatest attractions inpleasant, shady streets, public parks, wellkept, tasty private lawns and gardens and
smooth, safe side-walks, is the chosen homeof the citizen of wealth and leisure, andthe frequent summer resort of the denizenof the metropolitan town. It follows thatthe village property rises constantly in'aloe, society is attractive, and mutual'benefits result to the property holders, andthe transient pleasure seekers. Henee,lin4 Pecuniary view it is greatly for the inter-cf the people of our rural towns toadorn their own homes, and contributeliberally of money and effort to beautifythepublice property and general aspect ofvillac,.i3ut the truth of the famous old adagebat' " what is everybody's business is no-,dr 8," is here well exemplified. Gene-ily there is lack or systematic effort, and‘elashin g of plans and a jumble of designs,Qat renders the landscape effect to the
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village and its surroundings productive of
pain and regret to a refined and correct
taste, instead of pleasure and satisfaction.
If, from a neighboring eminence, one takes
a bird's-eye view of many of our villages
the most striking effect is that produced by
two or three clumsy steeples rising among
a mass of glaring white, ill-shaped dwell-
ings, varied, perhaps, by the sharp, angulat
chimneys of a manufacturing establishment
whose dirty, cumbered yards are also ro-
minent features. And an interior vi wof
such a town will not disclose . more ract-
ive rural beauty. Thet4 -is: little ,tempta-
tion for the stranger to sojourn o'.ere.A rural town should be emyowered in
deciduous trees; its broad smooth streets
should be shady avenues ,l):7ed with rows
of majestic . elms, umbr eons lindens,
stately tulips, or beautiltd maples. Far
beyond the village lira' these shady ave-nuesuWould extend rolong the pleasure
of a rapid•drive or a, oitering stroll. There
is appropriateroone in the middle of the
broad streets, or Ale centre of the " four
corners," for p' turesque fountains, fed byinffgushing spri s on the hill-sides, whose
numerousiiihinge and gleaming spray
delight th senses, and whose cool, abun-
dant way'. proclaim their utility. If a
streamimeanders near the town or a lakelet
lilpr eada out its glassy mirror before it, their
beauties shouldbe made accessible by drives
awl/walks along the banks.

These are some of the means by which
.the rural attractions of our villar might
be improved. Each, however, has ita pe-
culiar points of beauty. Combined and
persistent effort is most wanting to produce
the best results in the future. Such im-
provement is necessarily a work of years,
but it is, likewise, a work of profit.

TO PRESERVE GREEN GAGES
The following recipe appears to be a

good one : Pick and prick all the plums;
put them in a preserving pan with cold
water enough to cover them ; let them re-
main on the fire until the water simmers
well; then take off, and allow them to stand
until half cold, putting the plums to drain.
To every pound of plums, allow one pound
of sugar, which must be boiled in the
water from which the plumbs have been
taken; let it boil very fast until the syrup
drops short from the spoon, skimming care-
fully all the time. When the sugar is
sufficiently boiled, put in the plums, and
allow them to boil until the sugar covers
the pan with large bubbles; then pour the
whole into a pan, and let themremain until
the following day; drain the syrup from
the plums as dry as possible, boil it up
quickly, and pour it over the plums; then
set them by; do this a third and fourth
time. On the fifth day, when the syrup is
boiled, put the plums into it, and let them
boil for a few minutes; then put them into
jars. Should the green gages be over ripe,
it will be better to make jam%f . them,
using three-fourths of a pound of sugar to
one pound of fruit. Warm the jars before
putting the sweetmeats in, and be careful
not to boil the sugar to a candy. •

grindifit.
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

(Continued.)
STATURE OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Dr. B. A. Gould was next in order with
a paper on the " Stature of the American
Soldiers." Mr. Gould apologized for lack
of complete preparations, as he had not ex-
pected .to read to-day. He had here the
results as to the stature of 1,000,000 men.
Clerks had been sent to the Adjutant-
Generals of the different States, who had
transcribed from the muster-rolls. The
results have shown how much more satis-
factory the statistics would be if we had
the stature of the earlier troops, who must
have been a sturdier class of men. The
rules of the army require that the height
shall be given at the nearest one-fourth
inch. Yet the number whose.beight was
given in whole inches was four times what
it should be, and the number whose stat-
ure ended in a half inch was twice too
great, showing the tendencY of the mea-
surers to take round numbers. Another
striking fact developed is that the time of
reaching the maximum height is very much
later than is generally supposed, being 28
in men born in America. Again, it is
found that the height of those at 35 is not
so great as that of those at 29 and 30.
This he attributed to the consolidation of
the cartileges of the backbone. It might
be said that the height decreases during
the day, and that by carrying heavy
weights, etc., the height was diminished
for a fewhours. He thought, however,
that the error for this cause must have been
eliminated by the great number of mea-
surements made at all hours of the day.
The attempts to indicate a rate of growth
have not been found very satisfactory.
The age for maximum stature comes earli-
est in States where the'height is found to
be the greatest—An unexpected result.
Again, the men of foreign birth were con-
siderably shorter than those of American
nativity. But, strange, to say, the stature
seems to depend more on the place in
which they were reared than on that in
which they were ,born. A Massachusetts
man reared in lowa is an inch taller! The
average height of the first 50,000 of New
York troops was .67.4 inches • of the
second 50)000) 67.5; of the third, 65.8.
He had thought that this third result must
be wrong, and had made an unavailing
effort to correct it. He finally found that
two-thirds of the men composing this espe-
cial count were enlistments in the navy;
so that it seemed at least as if the shorter
men preferred that manner of life. A
similar examination of the books of the
Navy Department confirmed this result,
showing that the sailors are two inches
Shorter than the soldiers! while the lands-
men enlisted in the navy were found to be
taut the same height as the soldiers. The
only explanation of this• fact that is at all
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satisfactory, is that the early life on ship-
board hinders growth. Thehigheststeturefoyivi was 6 feet `l.O inches. The men

who/treasured over 6 feet 4, numbered
sevArral hundred. He had convinced him-
Of that these tall men did not wear as
*ell as the shorter by a great deal. He
calledattention to the difference in height of
the men enlisted for different States. He
has computed the average height for each
year of age. The years showingthe great-
est average height were different in the va-
rious States, but those greatest averages
were as follchws, in inches :--

Maine, 68.6; Vermont, 68.1 New
• 4Hampihire, 67.9 ; Massachusetts; 3 'claSEies,

67.4, 67.3,67.3 ; Rhode Island, 67,55, Con-
necticut, 67.5; New York, 5 -classes, 67.8,
67.8, 65.8, (sailors,) 67.2, 67.05 New Jer-
sey, 67.7 ; Pennsylvania, 3 classes, 67.8,
67.5, 67.6; Ohio, 3 classee, 68.8, 68.3,
68.1; Indiana, 68.7, 68.6; Michigan,
67.8 ; Wisconsin, 67.7; lowa, 69; Louisi-
ana, 67:3; Minnesota, 68.3;- Missourit,6B.s
—seamen,' 66.8 ; average all, 68; 4hich
disposes ofmany things said in disparage-
ment of American soldier&

The Adjutant-General of lowa was very
reluctant to have the record in his office
examined, because he did not wish to have
the soldiers from his State appear at a 'dis-
advantage, and no muster-rolls,of the first
and tallest troops had been kept. " Those
were men worth looking at," lie said.

Prof. ,Agassiz thought that smaller men
would choose the navy. He said tliat it
took lime to produce large frames, and the
West was a limestone region. Dr. Gould
said that the limestone theory could" not
account for the difference in height between
the New England States. This most inter-
esting and valuable paper called-out many
questions and Considerable diScusiiion. The
results of these and other investigations as
to the vital statistics ,of the UniorLeftny,•
which have been carried on.by ifiaiganir
tary Commission, are soon to be pub':
fished. • •

BAROMETRICAL MEASUREMENT AT DIY-
FERENT HOURS OF THE DAY

ProfGuyotpresented a paper "Onthe in-
fluence of the hour .of the day upon the
heights obtained by barometrical measere-
ment." He said that the barometric method
ofmeasuringmountains had been found alto-
gether the best, but went on to show the
drawbacks and uncertainties to which it was
exposed,and especially to setforthone sourceof. error and the necessity of correction
depending on the hour of the day at which
observation was made, and varying with!
the season and month. The amount and
theory of this correction were given by him
at considerable length. He said that he
was engaged in the preparation of tables
which should greatly facilitate the use of
the barometer for measuring heights, by
lightening the labor of calculating the
observations when made, making it a less
than a five minutes' job for each. observa-tion'. This he did because he had such
faith in the usefulness ofbarometric obser-
vations, and wished to have them indefi-
nitely multiplied and spread all over the
country. He had himself measured some
1500 heights between the White Mountains
and Georgia. It was necessary to exercise
a cautious judgment in choosing tbe time
and circumstances of an observation; if
that were properly done, its result could berelied gupon with a great deal ortenfiderice.

Prof Henry explained the' prominent
part which Prof. Guyot had already, years
ago, taken in aiding such, observations, by
tables which the Smithsonion Inatitution
had published and distributed, and which
were now called for and used all over thw
world; he hoped that the new and im-
proved tables would be made public in the
same way.

•

NATURAL SCIENCE AMONG THE JEWS..
These people, at the very remote epoch,

emerged from a country highly, civilized,
but sunk in the superstitions of nattire-
worship. They invaded and mingled with.
tribes whose superstitions were even more
debased, silly, and foul than those of the
Egyptians from whom they escaped. Their
own masses were for centuries given np to
nature :worship. '.Now among those TeWs
arose men—a very few—sages—==
call them what you will, the men were in=
spired heroes and philosophers—who as-
sumed toward nature an attitude ' utterly
different from the rest of their countrymen
and the rest of the then world; who
nounced superstition and the dread of'na-
ture as the parent of all manner of vice and
misery; who for themselves said boldly
that they discerned in the universe an
order, a unity, a permanence of law, which
gave them courage instead of fear.- Th'4l:found, delight-and not dread in the though'."
that the universe obeyed a law which confa'
not be broken; that all things continued
to that dayaccording to a certain ordinance.
They took a view of nature totally new in
that age; healthy, human, cheerful, loving,
trustful, and yet reverent—identical with
that which happily is beginning to prevail
in our own day.

They defied those very volcanic and
meteoric phenomena of their land, to whiCh
their countrymen were slaying their own
children in the clefts of the rocks, and I
(like Theophrastus's superstitious man)
pouring their drink-offerings on the smooth'
Stones of the valley; and declared that, for
their part, they would not fear, though the
earth was moved, and though the hills were
carried into the midst of the sea; though.,
the waters raged and swelled, and the
mountains shook at the tempest.

The fact is indisputable.. And you ,oust
pardon me if I express my belief, that these
men; if they had felt it their business to
found a school of inductive physical science,
would, owing to that temper of mind, have;
achievedachieved a very signal success. I ground;
my opinion on the remarkable, but equally
indisputable fact, that no nation has ever
succeeded in perpetuating a school of in.:
ductive physical science, save those whCse
minds have been saturated with this same
view of nature, which they have (as, an
historic fact) slowly but thoroughly learnt
from the writings of these Jewish sages.—
Kingsley's Lectures.
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BOWEN'S DAILY MEDITATIONS,

12u20.,429 pp. $1 75. Tintedpaper, gilt edges. $2 50.
The author, Rev. George Bowen, grew up in Nei`York City, a skeptic.but, "by a remarkable chain of

providences,".was led to Christ, and has been for eigh-
teen years a missionary in India.

"He became one ofthe most earnest and single-
hearted Christians we hive ever known. The Bible
was his book, and he searched it constantly, prayer-
fully, for hidden treasures. Ifhe had met you on
Broadway, he would stop you&momentto tellof some
new beauty or sweetness he had discovered in the
Divine word. Such a man's meditations are as water
freshfrom the fountain. They are deeply, spiritual,
and adapted to quicken the faith and love of the
reader."—Herald andRecorder, aneinnati.

Rev. Waliam.R. Widliama, 13.D., ofNew York.(Bap-
tist), saYs. "It is a book ofrare merit,marked by deep
piety, insight into Scriptures, original genius, and
uncompromising directness. I know ofno book ofits
class equal to it."

In this opinion heartily concurs theRev. Thomas B
Skinner, who knew the author well while a stu-
dent in the UnionTheological Seminary.

Rev. E. E. Adams, 8.D.,ofPhiladelphia, and many
others well qualified to judge, have commended the
book in the strongest manner, and particularly for its
freshness and originality.

LEAVES OF CONSOLATION
•Selected and edited by Mrs. H. Dwight Williams.

12m0., 360 pp. $1 50. Tinted paper, gilt edges, $2.
This volume will be welcomed into many stricken

and sorrowing households. Itis composed of judici-
ous selections from the choicest literature in our
language, addressed to the desponding and desolate,
who, in times of bereavement, love to linger among
the "graves of theirhousehold," and dwell upon the
state of the departed. The aim of the compiler is to
induce some to make a godd and wise use of allliCtive
dispensations, to see the hind ofGod in them all, and
to feel that "the Judge ofall the earth will doright."
To many sorrowing souls this will bea precious balm.
—Presbyterian Banner,PiUaburg.

SOCIAL. HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
ISSUED LESS THAN ONE YEAR AGO

16ni0., 510 pp. The SIXTH EDITION is in press.
(2500 each edition.)

SOCIAL HYMNS.
Aid issued. 18mo.,336 pp. This is the same as the

"Social Hymn and Tune Book," with the omission o/
the tunes, and is published in corresponding styles of
binding. Muslin, 75cents; Sheep,90 omits; Flexible,
$1 10.

NEW SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS,
DUTCH WELTS; Or,

Loving Words about the Saviour.
18m0..171PP.. 19 original illustrations. 90 cants

WHAT TO DO.
For the Little Folks.

18mo., 113 pp.. 6 original illustrations. 60 cents
BLACK.. STEVE; Or,

The Strange Warning.
18mo.,83 pp., 2 original illustrations. 40amts.

iirwr, AND OTHER TALES.
18mo., 84 pp., illustrations. 40 cents.

SPOTS ON THE SUN ;
OR,

THE PL THE-LINE PAPERS..
Being a Series Easatta. or Oritica/ Examinatiorasof Difficult Passage* of Scripture; together with aCarefut /notary into Certian Dogmae of the Church. ByRev. Y. M. Hopkins. A. M., Geneva, New York. FourthEdition. Wm. J. Mose : Auburn. N. Y.
RIND READER: Would you like to see it demon-strated, that the story'of Samson and his Poxes, andthat of the Diai of Ahaa are evidently a mistranakt-Noel—the Stopping of the Sun and Moon by Joshua,an interpolation .? and that the wordof God containsnothing ofthese, as they are in our common Transla-tion ? Would you like to inquire, among the institu-tions of Jesus Christ, for certain dogmas of theChurch, and notfind them there? Wouldyou see inwhat sensemen, are born in the Image of God? Be-sides, Infidelity hasasserted, that if thedead were torise to-day, and to occupyas muchspace as whentheywere alive, they would cover the whole earth to thedepth of some eight or ten feet; would you see itdemonstrated, that space for at least five -burpinggrou York, be found within the limitsfurye State ofblew of sufficient capacity to bevery souand daughter of Adam? The above-named .Bciokwill do thisand something more ; 'you may obtain itby sending fil 50 to the author at Geneva, who willforward it to you post-paid. When you have readit, ifyou do not find it so, return the Book and I willrefund the money. T. M. HOPIKINB

Geneva. N.Y.

LAW, COMMERCIAL INSURANCE,
FANCY PRINTER,

STEAM POWER.

IMPROVED BRONZING MACHINES,

COLOR PRILITING,
CHAGRINED BUSINESS CARDS,

Wedding and Visiting.Cards Similar to
Engraved Plate.

Business Envelopes with Card, 60 per
Thousand.

Having famished a'Large Room in

SH3IBOIII :Street Hall,
with the latestImproved Machines and New Type. Iam enabledto execute the Finest .Class of Printing,

OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR.'

IS a' M, A. /11.
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

Mrs. E. w. mum,
No. 2S W. Filth St., below Arch, Plina.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks. Shawls. Ribbons, &0.. dyed

in any color, andfinished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

andrepaired. 96.3r1y
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RESTORE YOUR SIGHT!
, USE

DR. J. STEPHENS dc CO.'S PATENT
CORNE4 - RESTORERS

OR RESTORERS OF TEE EYESIHRT.‘ti"• , .
They, willRestore ImpairedSight, and Preserve it toitheLatest Period ofLife.SPEJ,TAOLES RENDERED USELESS.

The mostleiainent Physicians. OCulists, Divines,
and the mots prominent men of our country, recom-

mend44thetali ofthe CORNEA RESTORERSfor Pres-byopia. or Fr or Long- Sightedisess, or every person
who wears ' pentacles from old age; Dimness of

_Vision, or _nit; Overworked Eyes__; Asthenopin„
o'r, Weak ES miPtDhora. or Watery Eyes • Pain in
the Eyeball, Amaurosis or Obscurity ofVision;Photophobia. or Intolerance of Light; Weaknesstof the Retin and Optic Nerve ; Myodesopia, or

"Specks or M *ng Bodies before the Eyes; Ophthal-
mia, or Intl motion of ,the Eye or Eyelids, and
Imperfect V iou from the effects of Inflammation,
&e. : Cater Wes; Heiniopia, or Partial Blindness;Sinking of e .EyebalL &c.

They o
,
tused by any one with a certainty ofsuc-cess, and out tbe least fear of injury to the eye.More tha certificates of cures are exhibited at

our office.Pare guaranteed in every casewhen applied
aecordinito the directions inclosed in each box, ortheMOW, will be refunded. Write for aeireu/ar—-mapry. Address

i DR. J. STEPHENS & culists,
(P.C0., '0. Box 926.,For sahlatRUSIITON'S'FamiIy Drug Store; No. 10

BEADthe Testimony of arow of the murky Eminent
Clirgymen and their Families of New York City,
who, having used the Sozodont for a long time past,
ayliconvinced ofits excellent and invaluable quali-

ties; give it theircordial commendation :
' 7 I
liev. THOMASDEWITT, Pastor CollegiateRef. Dutch Church, Lafayette Place.giv, W. ALEXANDER, D.D., Preebyte.

rian Church, Fifth Avenue.
Rev. J. R. WAHELEY,D.D., 11. E. City Me-

-1 eionary.
Rev. W. F. MORGAN, D.D., Rector St.

Thomas' Church,Broadway.
Rev. E. H, CHAPIN, D.D., Pastor Fourth

Universalist Church,Broadway.
Bev. SAMUEL COOKE,D.D.,Rector St. Bar-

tholoniew's Church. Lafayette Place.Rev.SAMITEL OfiGOOD,D.D.,Pastor Church
. of Messiah, Broadway.

_ lit- JUL ADAMS, M. E. Church Duane
, Street. ,
Bev. 'REHAB BANGS, late Pastor Cent°.

nary 111S.L1WIhurch. Brooknly.
Bev. W. S. ,PastorBaptist Church.

Sixteenth trees.
Bev. GEORGE POWYS D.D.,Pastor Presby.

terianEb eh, University Place.
Bev. B. E. KIN, Pastor Presbyterian%Church, Fo .second Street.
Bev. T. E. VER YE, D.D. Pastor of Col.

DutchBefaired, Fafayette Place.
I

FROM G. F. J. COL URN. DOCTOR DENTAL SURGERY.
EWARIC. N. J.

The popular Den ifrice known as VAN BUSKIRE'S" SOZODONT," besides being a very pleasant addi-
tion to the toilet, ntains ingredients that. if need
according to the di dons, will prove of the greatest
utility to thehealt of the mouth and teeth.

mar BEWAR OF IMITATIONSI,Ba

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

, I RAIL- & MICKEL,
NEW NORTE.

TARRANT'S
'EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT
Is a geale, cooling Cathartic or Purgative medicine,
in the form of a Powder, pleasant to take, and is re-
commended and used by the best Physicians in the
country pa a most reliable and effectualremedy.

EFFERVESCENT
Caves Dyspepsia.
.Caree Heartburn.
Cures Sick Headache,

SELTZER
Cures Indigestion,
Cures,Costiveness,
Cures Piles,

APERIENT
Cures Sour Stomach,
Cures Nervous Headache,
Cures Liver Complaint,

POWDER
Cures Bilious Headache.
Cures Rheumatic CompLsints,
Cures Jaundice,

It is a most'sefficient madicine for Females and Chil-dren whose stomachs frequently reject ordinary Pur-gative ,medicines. Read our pamphlet of testimo-nials, and as you value your life and health, lose not
an hour in procuring a bottleof this most wonderful
remedy. ,' . • •

MANUFAtTURED ONLY BY
TARRANT & CO.

.

278 Greenwich street, New York.
B For Sale by all Druggists. fillt 1049-Iy

TRUSSES SUPPORTERS
BIRACES,

And all other Surgical Appliances
ofthe most approved kinds. infinitely superior to all
others. at

No. 00 NORTH SEVENTH STREET.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Dr.MuCLENACHAN.
Male Department bya competent Surgeon.

TRUSS S.
To avoid all cloth, leather, and rag-covered filthy

Trusses, With their parboiling, blistering,rusting andbreaking, go to J. IL SEELEY'S
"Hard Rubber Trues" Establishment,

1347 CHESTNUT Street,
Where you will find the cleanest, lightest, easiest,
beetand only TRUSS KNOWN, that will never rust.limber,break or soil, used in bathing, fitted to form,
requiring Atop, lib d•made ofany power required.

Constaßtly on hand, a large assortment of Suppor-
ters, Shoulder Braces. Silk ElasticStockings, Suspen-
Sions;Urinals.

Lady in attendance. Pamphlet free. 1.048-3 m
PHILADELPHIA, Fanuary 1. 1866.

DEAR SlR:—The Ice business heretofore carried onby nounder the name Molter° Iceoo. "will hereafter, be known as the " COLD SPRING' ICE AND:COAL sOOMPANY." We respectfully solicit fromyou a continuance ofyour favors under the new ar-rangementand fissure you-that hereafter YOU will besupplied. by the.Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co. with Ice'of the hest chanty, alwaYs at the lowest marketrates.and-withregularity and promptness.
WOLBERT & BROTHER.

(INCORPORATED APRIL, 18E4.)

COLD SPRINDACE AND COAL CO.
THOS. E. CAHILL, Pres. JOHN GOODYEAR,Sect.

HRNRY!THOMAS. Superintendent.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILOEALLlCSANTlsitirpiwaor ICE& COAL.

BOSTON ICE now being supplied'd ally inalltvedlimits' the consolidated city. Twenty-fourth Ward.Richmond. Mantua, and Germantown.LEHIGH. and SCHUYLKILL COAL carefully
`selected for family use, and as low as the lowest for afirst-rale article. .BLACKSMITHS' COAL of excel-
lent quality. HICKORY; CoAls. and PINE WOOD.and -KINDLING WOOD.

.. ..
' DEPOTS.

,

Southeast corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.North Pennsylyania It,. It. and Master StreetsTwenty-fifth midLombard Streets.Pine Street.W . ad. SehuyUcill' .
. .

OFFICE. N , .435 WALNUT STREET.

BALLARD'S
FOURTH NATIONAL SHOE• STORE.
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VALUABLE RELIGIOUS WORKS.

The Puritans; or, The Court, Church and Par-liament ofEngland. during the reigns of EdwardVI. and Elizabeth. BY Samuel Hankins, author ofLessons at theCross." etc. 3 cols., cetavo, cloth,per vol., $31:14k
The third volume completes this most interestingHistory ofthe Puritans- It is a work of no ordinarycharacter, and has been received by thereading pub-lic with the liveliest appreciation. Mr. 1-, opkin'spower of historical portraiture and dramatic narra-tive (says a distinguished reviewer) will compare fa-vorably with the best efforts of Macaulay. Prescott,and D'Aubigne.

TheLife ofChrist Historically Consider--4ed.. Withnotes,Critical, Historical. andiggPlana-
tory. By C. J. Ellice.% D.D., Prof. of Divinity.Kings College,London. Royal 12m0..cloth. $1.75.
A work ofgreat value. popular in style, yetreliable

and profound.
Christ-inMistory. By Robert Trumbull. D.D.A new and enlarged edition. 12m0..cloth. $1.75.

"A work of a very high class, comprehensive inemulation, vigorous and healthful in thought, andrich and glowing inotalo."—PeterBoyne.
Extent of theAtonement in its Relation toGod and the Universe. By the Rev. ThomasW. Tenkyn. D.D., late President of Coward College,London. 1.2m0., cloth. $1.50.

"We consider this volume as setting the long andfiercely agitated question, as to the extent of theAtonement, completely at rest. Posterity will thankthe author, till the latest ages, for. his illustrious ar-gument."—N. Y.Evange/iet.
The Suffering Saviour: or. Meditations on theLast Days of'Christ. By Frederick W. Krumma-cher, D.D., author of "Elijah the Tishbite." 12mo,cloth. $1.75.

" The narrative is given with thrilling vividnessand pathos and beauty. Marking, as we proceed.several passages for quotation, we found them in theend so numerous that we must refer thereader to thework itself."—Neroa of the Church es(Seotti4).
TheGreat Day ofAtonement; or. Meditationsand Prayers on the Last Twenty-four Hours of theSufferings and Death of Christ. From the CarmanofCharlotte Elizabeth Nebeim. 12m0..cloth, SL2S.

One of themost charming devotional works in thelanguage.
The School of Christ; or, Christianity Viewedin its Leading Aspects. By the Rev. A. R. L.Foote. author of "Incidents in the Life of ourSa-viour," etc. 16m0.,cloth. 75 Ms.
The Christian's Daily Treasury; a Religi onsExercise for every Day in the Year. By the Rev.E. Temple. A new and improved edition. 12m0..cloth. $1.50.

A work for every Christian. It is indeed a "Trea-sury" ofgood things.
The Church In Earnest. By the Rev. JohnAngell James. 18mo..cloth. 75 cents.

"The times demand such a book. We trust it willbe universall read .."—N. Y. Observer.
" Those who have the means should purchase anumber of copies of this work. and lend them tochurch members, and keep them in circulation tillthey are worn out."—Mother's Assistant.

The Better Land; or. The Believer's Journeyand Future Home. By the Rev. A. C. Thompson.limo., cloth. $1.25.
Gotthold's Emblems ; or, InvisibleThings Un-derstood br Things that are Made. By ChristianSchriver, Minister of Magdeberg in 1671. Trans-lated from the Twenty-eithth German Edition, byRev. Robert Menzies:- Bvo., cloth. $l5O.

A most fascinating devotional book. It teacheshow to find God everYwhere, and to carry devotioninto thehumblest duties of daily life. The work maybe had invarious extra styles of binding.
Battle Eehoes; or, Lessons from the War. ByGeorge B. Ide, D.D. 12m0..cloth. $1.75.
RiCONeTENWar.CC app.—2—Thße Woanrs for :GthraetUnionona-fidence. Chap. 3—Great Eras marked by Great Judg-ments. Chap. 4—Pious Menthe Nation'sHope. Chap.s—The MovingPillar. Chap. 6—The Freedmen oftheWar. Chap. 7—The Land Caring for its Defenders.Chap. B—TheDeep Pleading forks Heroes. Chap. 9Memoirs and Lemons. Chap. 20—God's Method ofReconstruction. Chap. 11—Our Day and its Work.
Pulpit of the AmericanRevolution. Periodof 1776. With Notes, Illustrations, etc. By J. W.Thornton, witha fine Likeness of Jonathan May-hew. 12m0., cloth. $1.75.

"Awork ofgreat interest, especially at thepresenttime. To thePulpit we owe the moral force whichwon our independence." The antiquated style ofthetitle-page ofeach Sermon has been preserved.
ARP' Any of theabove works sent per mail (poet-paid) on reception ofthe price.

GOULD & LINCOLN, Publishers,
59 WABHLNGTON St., Boston.

READY IN SEPTEMBER:

THE NEW

SABBATH HYMN AND TUNE BOOK,
WITH DIFFERENT TUNES•

The high appreciation of the Sabbath _Hymn Book.and its wide introduetion by thechurches, aboutonethousandof, which now have it in use in one or otherof its forms, have encouraged the publishers to still
further efforts to increase its usefulness, by furnish-ing it in different _editions. and especially inconnec-tion with tunes which' shall be adapted .to varioustastes.

The Sabbath Hymn and Tune Book as originally
published, furnishes an edition oftheWork With tunee
which are generally veryplain and simple in rhythm
and meliiily; and meets the wants of thosewho regard
such tunes, and such only, as well adapted to Con-
gregational singing. Itis in use in nearly six hun-dred churches. The new edition, now announced, isdesigned to furnish the Hymns in connection withthe tunes of a different character. The aim in itsPreparation hal been to make the most. complete
coll ection possible of all these tunes which haveProved most popular inuse throughout the country-It. does not present any new tunes, but brings to-gather from all sourcessuch tunes as have been mostattractive and successful in 'use. In preparing theoriginal edition, after collecting together the popular
tunes, au& as were believed to be too difficult or
otheiwise unadapted to the congregational singingwereihrown oat. Inthenew book no such discrind-'
nation is made, butDieted for admission of any tunehue been simply its popularity.

Hereafter, therefore, there will be two editions of
the Sabbath Hymn Book with tunes, via:
THE SABBATH HYMN AND TUNE BOOK, with

plain Tunes.
THE NEW SABBATH HYMNAND TUNE BOON-.

with popularTunes
The hymns are the same in both editions, and are

on the same pages, so thatas far as hymns are con-
cerned they can be conveniently used together.

The 16mo. edition of The New Sabbath Hymn and
Tune Book will be ready in September. Prices:
cloth, $1.38; morocco, $1,88; on the receipt of which
copies will be sent by mail, post paid. The octavo
edition will be ready inashort time. Acircular con-
taining an index to the NewSabbath Hymn and Tune
Book, showing the first lines, of the hymns, and the
names of the tunes to whichthey are set, will be sent
free to any address.

Published by •

MASON BROTHERS,
596 Broadway, New York

"MASON & fI4MLIN,
274 Washington street, Boston

BLANK BOOKS,
STATIONERY AND PRINTING.

rutanuni ACCOUNT BOORS, in every
Style.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC STATION-
ERE, in peat Variety.

COPYING PRESSES,
FINE. CUTLERY AND POCKET BOOMS.

Counting-Houses and Public Offices supplied on
favorable terms.

WILLIAM M. CHRISTY, •

1057-4 m 127South THIRD Street.

J. & F. CA.DMITS,
N0.736 Market St.,S..S. corner of Eighthl

PHILLDNLPELA.
Manufacturers and Dealeniin

BOOTSWOES. TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery varietyand style. iel-ly

BALLARD'S
FINEST FRENCH AND AMERICAN

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
EVERY RUM WAR]

ONE PRICE.


